Subgroups based on thermal and pressure pain thresholds in women with chronic whiplash display differences in clinical presentation – an explorative study
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Purpose: To investigate the presence of subgroups in chronic whiplash-associated disorders (WAD) based on pain thresholds for pressure (PPT), cold (CPT), and heat (HPT) and to compare these subgroups with respect to symptomatology, disability, and health aspects.

Methods: Two groups of female subjects – patients with chronic WAD (n = 28) and healthy controls (CON; n = 29) – were investigated. Quantitative sensory testing (QST) for thermal thresholds and algometry for PPT at four sites in the body (over the trapezius and tibialis anterior bilaterally) were determined. Habitual pain intensities, psychological strain, disability, and health aspects were registered using a questionnaire.

Results: A cluster analysis based on PPT, CPT, and HPT identified two subgroups of chronic WAD: one sensitive subgroup (s-WAD; n = 21), and one less sensitive subgroup (ls-WAD; n = 6). S-WAD displayed widespread hyperalgesia, whereas ls-WAD had localized hyperalgesia in the neck area, with tendencies to supernormal values in remote areas of the body. Generally, s-WAD had a significantly worse situation than the CON with respect to symptomatology, disability, and health aspects. The ls-WAD group was intermediary between s-WAD and CON in these aspects.

Conclusion: Different explanations, eg, severity of the pain condition per se, etiological factors, and pre-trauma differences in pain sensitivity, may exist for the differences in pain thresholds between the two subgroups. Future research should investigate the role of pain thresholds in the chronic stage to determine the efficacy of treatment interventions.
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Introduction

In many Western countries, whiplash-associated disorders (WAD) with chronic pain, most commonly occurring after motor vehicle accidents, are a major problem; the average incidence varies between 0.8 and 4.2 per 1000 inhabitants.1 The Quebec Task Force categorizes WAD into five grades of severity.2 Although many recover completely after whiplash trauma, a substantial number of people have problems with persistent and eventually chronic pain symptoms. As many as 40%–50% of persons in traffic accidents with acute whiplash trauma develop and maintain pain symptoms 1 year after the trauma.3,4 Studies of chronic WAD patients have reported increased disability, decreased participation, and decreased quality of life.5–8 In addition, heterogeneities have been noted with chronic WAD with respect to psychological aspects.8–10 coping...
strategies, and pain intensity. In the literature, there are several indications that subgroups also exist with respect to pain sensitivity in different chronic pain disorders, including chronic WAD.

Psychophysical methods (ie, somatosensory testing for different modalities such as thermal [hot and cold] and pressure pain sensitivity and thresholds) have been used to investigate the clinical picture of chronic pain. Quantitative sensory testing (QST), an umbrella term for sensitive tools that investigate pain thresholds of mainly cutaneous thermal modalities, has been used to investigate pain sensitivity in different chronic pain conditions, including chronic WAD. QST is often combined with algometry, which measures pressure pain threshold (PPT). PPT reflects the sensitivity of several tissues, including muscles.

Widespread cold and pressure pain hyperalgesia are present in chronic WAD at the group level; for a brief review, see Wallin et al. In chronic WAD, heat pain hyperalgesia is generally found in the primary pain area, but it is unclear whether hyperalgesia of heat is widespread. In a recent study, we reported significant interrelationships in chronic WAD among pain-sensitivity measures, pain intensities, and psychological aspects. Scrutinizing the data of that study, we noted that the within-group variations of PPT, cold pain threshold (CPT), and heat pain threshold (HPT) were relatively large, possibly indicating heterogeneity, ie, the presence of subgroups. If subgroups are present, the question arises whether these subgroups are associated with differences in pain intensity, psychological strain, disability, and health aspects. Due to the relatively small number of subjects in relation to the statistical requirements of the clustering technique, our study has to be considered explorative.

Our explorative study had two main aims: (1) to investigate the presence of subgroups in chronic WAD based on pressure and thermal pain thresholds and (2) to relate these subgroups to pain and psychological symptomatology and consequences such as aspects of participation, health-related, and generic quality of life.

Methods and participants

Participants

The two groups of subjects have been described in detail in our recent study, so here we provide only a brief summary. All female patients at the Pain and Rehabilitation Centre at the University Hospital, Linköping, Sweden with the diagnosis of whiplash injury or status postwhiplash injury (ICD S13.4, T91.8), treated and discharged between 2007 and 2008, had their medical records scrutinized. The inclusion criteria for the subjects were women who were 20–55 years of age with chronic WAD (>3 months) grade II and III according to the Quebec classification, acquired through motor vehicle accident. All participants had to be able to read and write Swedish. Since chronic WAD is more prevalent in women than men, only women were included in this study. In future studies, we will investigate men. Those patients who fit the inclusion criteria were mailed a questionnaire and letter inviting them to participate in the study. The women who indicated interest (n = 30) were then contacted by telephone; two were excluded after the phone interview, as they did not fulfill the inclusion criteria. In total, 28 women with chronic pain after whiplash injury were included (mean age 40.1 years [standard deviation ± 7.1 years]; range 20–55 years); all with grade II, according to the Quebec classification. Exclusion criteria were diagnosed psychiatric illness, hypertension, inflammatory pain states, widespread pain (including fibromyalgia), cognitive malfunction, not being able to abstain from analgesics 1 day before examination, and a body mass index higher than 35. Thirteen patients were employed, four patients were on sick leave, three were students, and eight were unemployed.

Through local advertising, 29 healthy pain-free women (mean age 35.4 years [standard deviation ± 10.6 years], ranging from 21 to 54 years of age) were recruited as the control (CON) group. Inclusion criteria for the CON group were self-reported good health, no ongoing pain, and no evidence of the exclusion criteria set for the subject group. Twenty-three of the controls were employed, five were students, and one was unemployed.

This study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee (Dnr M-113-08). All procedures followed the Helsinki protocol. All participants gave written consent and were informed that they could withdraw from participating at any time. All participants received €100 for participating.

Methods

Procedure

The procedure has previously been described in detail. The subjects answered a questionnaire and were then examined with respect to PPT, CPT, HPT, and perception thresholds for cold and warmth. The perception thresholds have been reported in our previous study and were not used in the present study.

Questionnaire

The participants answered a postal questionnaire. There is an increasing awareness that different psychological
aspects interact with the perception and consequences of pain. Hence, several facets of anxiety, for example, were investigated in order to achieve a comprehensive picture. The questionnaire contained the following variables and instruments.

**Background data**
Age and pain duration were registered.

**Pain intensity**
Pain intensity was registered using a visual analog scale. The participants marked a 100 mm horizontal line between end points 0 (no pain) and 100 (worst imaginable pain). Pain-intensity measurements were obtained concerning background pain, ie, habitual pain immediately before the experiment.

**Sleep quality**
Visual analog-scale ratings were obtained concerning sleep quality the night before testing with the end points 0 (worst possible sleep quality) and 100 (best possible sleep quality) or complete satisfaction with the quality of sleep.

**Pain catastrophizing scale**
The pain catastrophizing scale (PCS) measures three dimensions of catastrophizing: rumination, magnification, and helplessness. For the total PCS, 52 was the maximum score. For the subscale rumination, 16 was the total maximum score; corresponding values for magnification and helplessness were 12 and 24, respectively. For all subscales as well as the total score, a high score represents the worse outcome.

**Hospital anxiety and depression scale**
The hospital anxiety and depression scale (HADS) is a short self-assessment questionnaire that measures anxiety and depression. HADS comprises seven items in each of the depression and anxiety scales (HADS-A – anxiety and HADS-D – depression). Possible subscale scores range from 0 to 21, with the lower score indicating the least depression and anxiety possible.

**Pain anxiety symptoms scale**
The short version of the pain anxiety symptoms scale (PASS) was used. The PASS-20 comprises 20 items of four five-item subscales. The total score is between 0 and 100, with the highest score indicating the highest anxiety possible. Subscales can also be obtained, but were not used in this study.

**Anxiety sensitivity index**
The anxiety sensitivity index (ASI) is a self-report questionnaire containing 16 items concerning the amount of fear experienced regarding bodily complaints or sensations that are commonly seen in combination with anxiety. The total score varies between 0 and 64, with the highest score indicating the highest level of anxiety possible.

**Fear-avoidance beliefs questionnaire**
The fear-avoidance beliefs questionnaire (FABQ) is based on theories of fear and avoidance behavior. Items of FABQ focus specifically on patients’ beliefs about how physical activity and work affected their chronic pain. A total maximum score of 70 is possible. It is also possible to obtain two subscales, but these were not used in the present study.

**The pain self-efficacy questionnaire**
The pain self-efficacy questionnaire (PSEQ) is based on Bandura’s concept of self-efficacy, which emphasizes persisting in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences. The PSEQ measures both the strength and generality of a patient’s beliefs about his/her ability to accomplish a range of activities despite his/her pain. Scores on the PSEQ may range from 0 to 60, with higher scores indicating stronger self-efficacy beliefs.

**General self-efficacy scale**
The general self-efficacy scale contains ten items that measure outcomes of efficacy perceptions. Total scores range between 10 and 40, with a higher value representing a better outcome.

**Pain disability index**
The pain disability index (PDI) is a seven-item self-report instrument based on a 10-point scale that assesses perception of the specific impact of pain on disability that may preclude normal or desired performance of a wide range of functions, such as family and social activities, sex, work, life support (sleeping, breathing, and eating), and daily living activities. The PDI has shown good reliability and validity in several studies.

**Quality-of-life scale**
The quality-of-life scale, Swedish version (QOLS-S) is composed of 16 items that together describe the quality-of-life concept: (1) material comforts; (2) health; (3) relationships with parents, siblings, and other relatives; (4) having and rearing children; (5) close relationships with spouse or significant
Approximately 5 minutes passed between measuring each point to allow enough time for recovery. Each PPT variable was determined as the mean of three trials. For analyses, a mean of PP1-3 was calculated for the trapezius. For the present study, the mean of both sides of trapezius and tibialis anterior were calculated.

**Thermal pain thresholds**

Thermal sensory testing was performed using a modular sensory analyzer (Somedic, Hörby, Sweden); for a detailed description, see our previous work. Thermal pain thresholds were measured on four sites: over the upper part of the trapezius muscle (bilaterally, approximately midway on a line between C7 and the acromion) and over the anterior tibialis muscle (bilaterally, approximately 7–10 cm below the patella). All tests were conducted according to a structured protocol and performed according to the Marstock method. For the present study, the mean of both sides of trapezius and the tibialis anterior were calculated.

**Statistics**

Descriptive statistics were performed using SPSS Statistics version 20 (IBM, Armonk, NY). A cluster analysis (based on a k-means algorithm) was used to identify subgroups of WAD patients. The cluster analysis was made using the PPT, CPT, and HPT variables of the trapezius (mean value of right- and left-hand sides) and the tibialis anterior (mean value of right- and left-hand sides) muscles; standardized variables were used. The Kruskal–Wallis test was performed to evaluate between group/subgroup differences and a post hoc test was used to evaluate possible significant differences between CON and the identified subgroups of WAD. According to earlier analysis, one multivariate outlier was excluded from the WAD group (#14), and all analyses performed comprised 27 persons in the WAD group.

Due to the prerequisites of the k-mean cluster analysis with respect to the ratio between variables and subjects (>5–10) we have used a certain regression technique in order to confirm these statistical analyses. Also the risk for type I errors necessitates the use of multivariate techniques. Hence, orthogonal partial least squares or projection to latent structures (PLS) was used for the multivariate regression analysis of group/subgroup membership (CON denoted 0 and subgroups of WAD denoted 1). The variables investigated in the present study, eg, different psychological variables, are intercorrelated (ie, presence of multicollinearity) and hence do not represent distinct aspects. In order to take advantage of the information of each variable, it is necessary to use multivariate techniques that handle such intercorrelations.
In fact, PLS can handle variable-to-subject ratios < 1 and takes advantage of highly intercorrelated regressors (x-variables). This analysis was done using, for instance, the psychological variables and pain-intensity variables as regressors. SIMCA-P (version 12; Umetrics AB) was used for the regression analyses. The PLS regressions aimed to confirm multivariately the group/subgroup differences. The variable influence on projection (VIP) indicates the relevance of each x-variable pooled over all dimensions and y-variables – the group of variables that best explain y. VIP ≥ 1.0 was considered significant. Coefficients (PLS scaled and centered regression coefficients) were used to note the direction of the relationship (positive or negative). $R^2$ describes the goodness of fit: the fraction of sum of squares of all the variables explained by a principal component.

**Results**

**Identification and comparisons of subgroups based on pain thresholds**

The cluster analysis of the WAD group, based on PPT, CPT, and HPT, identified two subgroups of WAD: one sensitive subgroup (s-WAD, n = 21) and one less sensitive subgroup (ls-WAD, n = 6) (Table 1). Significant differences were, as intended, found between the two subgroups for the PPT (except for PPT of trapezius), CPT, and HPT (Table 1). S-WAD was significantly more sensitive than CON according to PPT, CPT, and HPT. The less sensitive WAD subgroup (ls-WAD) presented values intermediary (nonsignificant differences versus CON except for PPT of trapezius) between s-WAD and CON (Table 1).

**The sensitive subgroup (s-WAD) compared to CON with respect to symptoms and consequences**

The s-WAD subgroup presented significantly higher pain intensities at different anatomical regions, spreading of pain (pain regions index [PRI]), and worse sleep quality. The s-WAD subgroup also reported significantly worse situations regarding psychological symptoms, ie, higher depression and anxiety measures, catastrophizing, fear avoidance, and self-efficacy than the CON group. Regarding the consequences of living with chronic pain, the s-WAD subgroup had significantly worse situations than the CON group with respect to disability (PDI), quality of life in general (QOLS), and health-related quality of life (SF36) (Table 1).

The reported differences were confirmed in a multivariate regression. In the significant ($R^2 = 0.83$) PLS regression (CON vs s-WAD) (the pain-intensity variables PRI$_{10}$ and SF36-BP were excluded), the most important differences were for the following variables (in descending order of importance): SF36-RP (VIP = 1.29), SF36-VT (VIP = 1.27), PDI (VIP = 1.23), SF-36-SF (VIP = 1.21), SF36-PF (VIP = 1.21), FABQ (VIP = 1.20), SF36-GH (VIP = 1.15), PASS (VIP = 1.10), sleep quality (VIP = 1.07), and PCS total (VIP = 1.05).

**The less sensitive subgroup (ls-WAD) compared to CON**

The ls-WAD subgroup had higher pain intensities than the CON group, although they were not significant on all locations measured (Table 1). The ls-WAD subgroup also presented more spreading of pain (PRI$_{10}$). Concerning sleep and psychological variables, the ls-WAD subgroup showed worse situations than the CON group, although these differences were not significant except for pain anxiety (PASS), one subscale for catastrophizing, and fear avoidance (FABQ). The ls-WAD subgroup reported a significantly higher perceived disability (PDI) and worse situations for one of the subscales of SF-36 (SF36-RF) (Table 1).

In the multivariate context, differences existed between the ls-WAD subgroup and the CON (the pain-intensity variables PRI$_{10}$ and SF36-BP excluded). Hence, the significant ($R^2 = 0.40$) PLS regression (CON vs ls-WAD) identified the most important differences for the following variables (in descending order of importance): SF36-PF (VIP = 1.73), FABQ (VIP = 1.59), PDI (VIP = 1.49), SF36-SF (VIP = 1.37), SF36-GH (VIP = 1.17), PASS (VIP = 1.12), and PCS-Magnification (VIP = 1.02).

**Differences between the two subgroups of WAD**

No significant differences were found between subgroups regarding pain variables, psychological variables, disability (PDI), and quality of life (Table 1). However, when scrutinizing Table 1, it is obvious that the mean values of ls-WAD indicate a more positive situation than the mean values for s-WAD. This observation was confirmed in a multivariate analysis.

The significant PLS analysis ($R^2 = 0.23$) showed that the following five variables were significant and most important (in descending order of importance): SF36-RP (VIP = 1.87), pain intensity – neck (VIP = 1.67), SF36-VT (VIP = 1.66), pain intensity – shoulders (VIP = 1.65), and SF36-BP (VIP = 1.52). Other variables relatively important (with VIP > 1) were habitual pain intensity, sleep quality,
### Table 1
Mean values (±standard deviation) of the different psychological, participation, and quality-of-life instruments in the two subgroups of WAD (s-WAD, sensitive; ls-WAD, less sensitive) and CON (whole group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups/variables</th>
<th>CON (n = 29)</th>
<th>Is-WAD (n = 6)</th>
<th>s-WAD (n = 21)</th>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Post hoc test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kruskal–Wallis</td>
<td>CON vs ls-WAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pain thresholds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPT – trapezius</td>
<td>328 ± 114</td>
<td>201 ± 86</td>
<td>126 ± 44</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPT – tibialis anterior</td>
<td>451 ± 129</td>
<td>492 ± 136</td>
<td>254 ± 98</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT – trapezius</td>
<td>14.6 ± 5.3</td>
<td>14.5 ± 4.2</td>
<td>24.4 ± 5.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT – tibialis anterior</td>
<td>13.4 ± 5.0</td>
<td>10.0 ± 0.0</td>
<td>20.2 ± 5.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPT – trapezius</td>
<td>45.7 ± 2.2</td>
<td>46.2 ± 1.1</td>
<td>41.7 ± 2.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HPT – tibialis anterior</td>
<td>45.8 ± 2.3</td>
<td>46.5 ± 1.1</td>
<td>44.6 ± 2.3</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habitual pain intensity (100)</td>
<td>0.0 ± 0.0</td>
<td>20.4 ± 12.8</td>
<td>34.2 ± 10.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRI (9)</td>
<td>1.3 ± 1.7</td>
<td>6.0 ± 3.7</td>
<td>6.6 ± 2.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – neck (100)</td>
<td>4.2 ± 8.5</td>
<td>42.7 ± 26.6</td>
<td>70.2 ± 21.7</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – shoulders (100)</td>
<td>5.7 ± 11.2</td>
<td>38.2 ± 26.2</td>
<td>68.4 ± 25.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – arms (100)</td>
<td>1.8 ± 5.1</td>
<td>28.7 ± 26.4</td>
<td>37.3 ± 30.3</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – hands (100)</td>
<td>0.4 ± 2.0</td>
<td>27.8 ± 27.6</td>
<td>37.7 ± 33.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – upper back (100)</td>
<td>3.5 ± 8.2</td>
<td>38.2 ± 25.5</td>
<td>51.7 ± 27.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – lower back (100)</td>
<td>8.3 ± 16.6</td>
<td>34.0 ± 30.8</td>
<td>54.7 ± 28.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – hips (100)</td>
<td>4.2 ± 10.7</td>
<td>35.0 ± 27.6</td>
<td>34.1 ± 34.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – knees (100)</td>
<td>7.7 ± 19.9</td>
<td>26.8 ± 31.9</td>
<td>15.4 ± 25.4</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain intensity – feet (100)</td>
<td>1.0 ± 3.6</td>
<td>31.7 ± 33.9</td>
<td>28.3 ± 34.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain duration</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>52.2 ± 53.6</td>
<td>76.8 ± 47.4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep quality (100)</td>
<td>83.7 ± 16.1</td>
<td>66.8 ± 29.8</td>
<td>43.7 ± 26.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychological variables</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-D (21)</td>
<td>1.7 ± 2.1</td>
<td>4.7 ± 6.5</td>
<td>5.5 ± 3.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADS-A (21)</td>
<td>3.2 ± 3.0</td>
<td>4.3 ± 4.3</td>
<td>6.8 ± 4.1</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI (64)</td>
<td>9.5 ± 8.7</td>
<td>11.8 ± 7.5</td>
<td>18.8 ± 10.8</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASS total (100)</td>
<td>16.9 ± 13.2</td>
<td>35.3 ± 12.1</td>
<td>46.3 ± 16.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS total (52)</td>
<td>6.2 ± 6.1</td>
<td>13.2 ± 10.4</td>
<td>19.8 ± 8.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS-Rum (16)</td>
<td>4.6 ± 3.6</td>
<td>8.7 ± 4.5</td>
<td>10.8 ± 3.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS-Magn (12)</td>
<td>2.9 ± 2.9</td>
<td>6.5 ± 2.9</td>
<td>6.0 ± 2.7</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS-Help (24)</td>
<td>6.6 ± 5.6</td>
<td>12.2 ± 3.6</td>
<td>15.7 ± 5.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABQ (70)</td>
<td>8.5 ± 11.7</td>
<td>38.2 ± 14.9</td>
<td>50.9 ± 23.0</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSEQ (60)</td>
<td>49.3 ± 10.5</td>
<td>36.0 ± 14.6</td>
<td>32.8 ± 12.6</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSEQ (40)</td>
<td>35.3 ± 8.7</td>
<td>33.0 ± 6.8</td>
<td>29.5 ± 5.6</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participation and QOL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDI (70)</td>
<td>9.5 ± 5.0</td>
<td>27.3 ± 17.8</td>
<td>34.2 ± 13.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QOL (100)</td>
<td>91.7 ± 9.9</td>
<td>84.7 ± 13.0</td>
<td>76.1 ± 18.3</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-PE (100)</td>
<td>97.1 ± 4.1</td>
<td>75.0 ± 17.3</td>
<td>64.0 ± 19.9</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-RP (100)</td>
<td>94.8 ± 19.3</td>
<td>66.7 ± 40.8</td>
<td>22.6 ± 29.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-BP (100)</td>
<td>86.9 ± 21.4</td>
<td>54.5 ± 27.6</td>
<td>32.9 ± 18.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-GH (100)</td>
<td>87.1 ± 12.3</td>
<td>64.7 ± 25.0</td>
<td>55.3 ± 16.4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-VT (100)</td>
<td>73.6 ± 12.2</td>
<td>55.8 ± 31.4</td>
<td>30.0 ± 18.8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-SF (100)</td>
<td>96.6 ± 8.8</td>
<td>75.0 ± 20.9</td>
<td>57.7 ± 21.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-RE (100)</td>
<td>94.3 ± 12.8</td>
<td>77.8 ± 34.4</td>
<td>69.8 ± 36.4</td>
<td>0.017</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF36-MH (100)</td>
<td>84.4 ± 10.4</td>
<td>77.3 ± 18.7</td>
<td>67.6 ± 20.4</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** The two subgroups of WAD are based on a cluster analysis. The variables above the dotted line (ie, PPT, CPT, and HPT) were used to identify subgroups in the WAD group; the possible ranges concerning the thresholds are PPT 0–600 kPa, CPT 10°C–32°C, and HPT 32°C–50°C. For each instrument, the maximum value is given in brackets. For abbreviations, please see the Methods section. To the right is given the result of the statistical evaluation (Kruskal Wallis test) and post hoc tests if applicable.

**Abbreviations:** WAD, whiplash-associated disorder; CON, control; PPT, pressure pain threshold; CPT, cold pain threshold; HPT, heat pain threshold; PRI, pain regions index; HADS-D, hospital anxiety and depression scale-depression; HADS-A, hospital anxiety and depression scale-anxiety ASI, anxiety sensitivity index; PASS, pain anxiety symptoms scale; PCS, pain catastrophizing scale; Rum, rumination; Magn, magnification; Help, helplessness; FABQ, fear-avoidance beliefs questionnaire; PSEQ, pain self-efficacy questionnaire; GSEQ, general self-efficacy scale; PDI, pain disability index; QOL, quality of life; PF, physical functioning; RP, role – physical; BP, bodily pain; GH, general health; VT, vitality; SF, social functioning; RE, role – emotional; MH, mental health; S, significant; NS, nonsignificant; NA, not applicable.
The identification of two subgroups of WAD based on pain thresholds

In the multivariate context, the ls-WAD group was intermediary between the s-WAD subgroup. These differences imply a more localized hyperalgesia and anatomical areas. For the other threshold variables, the ls-WAD subgroup showed differences versus the s-WAD subgroup. From this explorative study, three main findings can be derived:

1. The identification of two subgroups of WAD based on PPT, CPT, and HPT: one sensitive subgroup (s-WAD, n = 21) and one less sensitive subgroup (ls-WAD, n = 6).
2. Generally, s-WAD had significantly worse situations than CON with respect to symptomatology, disability, and health aspects.
3. In the multivariate context, the ls-WAD group was intermediary between s-WAD and CON in these aspects.

Identification of subgroups based on pain thresholds

Some authors on a general level state that chronic WAD is a hypersensitivity (central sensitization) pain condition. The WAD classification according to the Quebec classification does not take into account factors such as central hypersensitivity. Nijs et al concluded that central sensitization is a characteristic of chronic WAD; however, the present WAD group was heterogeneous with respect to pain sensitivity and two subgroups were identified. Hence, only relying on significant group differences between WAD patients and healthy controls will lead to simplistic conclusions about the characteristics of a clinical diagnosis and not reflect individual differences in pain processing within the patient group. A primary care study reported that patients with WAD were similar to other patients with neck pain concerning pain, function, and recovery, so both clinical conditions are reasonably heterogeneous, since the activated pain mechanisms are not the basis for the diagnoses.

For the ls-WAD subgroup, the pain-threshold variables of the trapezius were intermediary between CON and the s-WAD subgroup. When scrutinizing the thresholds in Table 1, there are differences in PPT in relation to the CON group in the primary pain area, but not for the other variables and anatomical areas. For the other threshold variables, the ls-WAD subgroup showed differences versus the s-WAD subgroup. These differences imply a more localized hyperalgesia for pressure in the ls-WAD subgroup. From Table 1, it can also be concluded that the mean values of the pain-threshold variables of ls-WAD were high in the normal interval in the lower limb. Why is this? One possibility is that the subjects belonging to the ls-WAD subgroup generally had low pain sensitivity before the trauma, which still was present in the lower limb. Prospective studies are needed to confirm such a suggestion concerning the causality. Such studies are very complicated and require a substantial number of subjects. An alternative way to investigate such a mechanism is to use a planned trauma, such as surgery, and collect data pretrauma, immediately after trauma, and at a long-term follow-up. Several such longitudinal surgical studies exist that have registered pain sensitivity, but none of them has analyzed data from the perspective discussed here.

Subgrouping can have different aims. For acute WAD, it is most reasonable to relate to the prognosis. One way to do this is to use prospective studies. A strict systematic review of the risk factors for the transition from acute to chronic WAD identified risk factors with strong evidence: acute pain intensity, acute headache, grades of severity according to the Quebec Task Force, and level of education. Significant risk factors with moderate evidence included catastrophizing and sex. Based on such results, patients with acute WAD can be subdivided into subgroups. The review did not include studies using QST and algometry variables. To the best of our knowledge, there are only three prospective studies of acute WAD that address pain sensitivity. In a prospective study of trigeminal sensibility in WAD patients registered in the acute–subacute stage (mean 6 weeks) and at follow-up (after mean 71 months), three groups of subjects were identified: (1) normal on both occasions; (2) slight–moderate alterations initially with deterioration at follow-up; and (3) severe alterations initially as well as at follow-up. In a study of WAD patients, pressure and thermal pain thresholds were followed prospectively from the acute stage (within 2 months of injury) and at 2, 3, and 6 months postinjury. Those with moderate/severe symptoms at the 6-month follow-up had generalized hypersensitivity and high psychological distress in the acute stage. These results were essentially repeated in a later study, which also reported decreased nociceptive flexion reflex thresholds only in those with moderate/severe symptoms at the 6-month follow-up. These data taken together certainly indicate the presence of subgroups and that lowered pain thresholds in the acute stage are indicative of a worse situation in the chronic stage. Although pain thresholds were important factors, it cannot be ruled out that other variables more easily registered—such as pain intensity and psychological strain—have better power with respect to course and prognosis. This suggestion has to be investigated in future studies.
The most reasonable approach for the optimal selection of variables in the chronic stage has to be done in prospective efficacy studies of treatment or rehabilitation. A recent study reported that chronic pain patients with signs of hypersensitivity according to the QST were at high risk for misuse of prescription opioids.\(^1\) Pain hypersensitivity was associated with less positive response when investigating the efficacy of a rehabilitation program in chronic WAD according to a preliminary randomized controlled trial.\(^16\) In clinical practice, not all patients can be offered participation in rehabilitation programs, and various explicit or implicit biased selections occur.

One conceivable step before prospective studies is to use a cross-sectional approach in large patient groups of WAD. WAD patients have been sub grouped based on, for example, spreading of pain, pain intensity, and other prevalent symptoms.\(^7\)\(^-\)\(^12\) One interpretation of these studies is that the present focus of the research groups determined their choice of variables used for the subgrouping. In the present study, subgroups were identified based on pain thresholds for pressure and thermal stimuli, which were multivariately associated with differences in clinical symptomatology, disability, and health aspects (Table 1). As in other studies, the choice of variables was predetermined based on our observation that great variability existed in pain thresholds.\(^21\) One unprejudiced way to determine the important variables is to locate the variables associated with the greatest statistical variability in the data set, and then use these variables as a starting point for the subgrouping and finally investigate the importance of the subgroups for outcomes of treatment interventions. This requires a reasonably comprehensive data set. To obtain a relatively good coverage of important variables, the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health\(^4\) can be applied. In the present study, it was not possible to achieve stable and valid results, due to a low number of WAD patients and because the cohort represents a selection of patients with a severe clinical picture. However, a preliminary analysis (data not shown) based on the variables displayed in Table 1 using principal component analysis indicate that pain intensity, anxiety aspects, and several of the subscales of SF36 are associated with greater variability than pain thresholds of pain and thermal stimuli. On the other hand, the advantage in using pain thresholds is that it is possible to semioobjectively characterize the state of the pain system, such as for hyperalgesia and hypersensitivity. That possibility does not exist using only subjective reports in a questionnaire.

### Differences between groups with respect to symptoms and consequences

The ls-WAD subgroup was an intermediary group with respect to habitual pain characteristics, such as intensities and spreading of pain, sleep, psychological strain, participation aspects, and quality of life (Table 1). Therefore, the consequences are less for this subgroup than for the s-WAD subgroup; however, the ls-WAD subgroup is obviously not a healthy group when compared to the CON group according to the multivariate analysis.

Why do the two identified subgroups differ in their clinical presentations? The reasons for this are uncertain. It may reflect that the pain condition per se – including neurobiological alterations, as indicated by PPT, CPT, and HPT, symptomatology, and consequences – are less severe in the ls-WAD subgroup than in the s-WAD subgroup. Another relatively closely related alternative is the two subgroups express different conditions/prerequisites, so the processes that have evolved are very different; the nonsignificant difference in pain duration might support this line of argument (Table 1). A third alternative is that the ls-WAD and s-WAD subgroups reflect different types of etiology, with different predilections to develop alterations in central nociceptive systems and pain processing. Etiologies suggested are injuries to the upper cervical ligaments\(^6\)\(^5\)\(^6\)\(^6\) and facet joints,\(^6\)\(^7\)\(^6\)\(^6\) persistent musculoskeletal inflammation,\(^6\)\(^9\)\(^7\) and psychocultural factors.\(^21\)

### Strengths and limitations

The major strength of this study is that one researcher performed all the measurements and judged inclusion criteria according to the patients’ medical records, thereby avoiding measurement bias. Another strength is that the study used a wide array of pain measurements and a broad psychological perspective, with valid and reliable psychometric instruments entered into the analysis.

The patients in this study were recruited from a clinical department that specializes in managing severe chronic pain conditions. This reasonably means a selected sample of patients with severe pain and long pain duration. Hence, it is difficult to generalize the results to a broader spectrum of chronic WAD patients. Therefore, this study calls for further studies that include primary health-care patients with generally less pain severity.

Another limitation is the relatively small sample of patients. Our previous study using the same sample had sufficient power.\(^21\) A problem with power does arise when any subgrouping is used, so there is a need for further studies to
confirm the results of this explorative study. However, by using powerful multivariate statistical methods such as PLS regression, we were able to overcome some of this limitation (cf Statistics).

QST and algometry require a cooperative subject and carefully standardized methods, including standardization of the stimulus parameters as well as the testing environment, instructions, and evaluation methods. In this study, a cross-sectional design was used, which means that the QST and algometry measures give only a momentary picture of the pain-sensitivity situation of each patient. Reliability studies of QST have mainly been done on healthy subjects, and there is a risk that patients with chronic pain may be associated with lower reliability. However, QST measures have been shown to be relatively stable over time in patients with chronic low-back pain, a consistency that may indicate that even a single QST measure accurately reflects the patient’s pain sensitivity over a long period.

In the present study, we did not control for the menstrual cycle phase. Animal studies indicate that this is important, but human studies have produced ambiguous results.

**Rehabilitation perspective**

The existence of subgroups based on semiobjective measures such as pain thresholds are interesting from a rehabilitation perspective, which the preliminary randomized controlled study of Jull and colleagues indicates. If future studies can confirm the validity of pain thresholds with respect to efficacy of rehabilitation, then assessing pain thresholds might be an important part of clinical assessments. Based on the differences in clinical pictures and a pattern of altered pain thresholds in the two identified subgroups of WAD, it can be speculated whether the patients need different treatment and rehabilitation perspectives. The ls-WAD subgroup might benefit from analgesic treatment only, whereas the s-WAD subgroup (with its relative complexity) might benefit from multimodal rehabilitation intervention (eg, synchronized interventions from different disciplines, such as medical, psychological, and physiotherapeutic). This issue calls for further studies. A first step towards understanding the optimal treatments could be to collect longitudinal data received by the two subgroups of chronic WAD.

**Conclusion**

The s-WAD subgroup displayed widespread hyperalgesia, whereas the ls-WAD subgroup had localized hyperalgesia in the neck area, with high values in the normal interval in the remote areas of the body. Generally, the s-WAD subgroup had significantly worse situations than the CON group with respect to symptomatology, disability, and health aspects; the ls-WAD subgroup was intermediary in these aspects. Different explanations – eg, severity of the pain condition per se, etiological factors, and pretrauma differences in pain sensitivity – may exist for the differences in pain thresholds. The role of pain thresholds in the chronic stage for determination of efficacy-of-treatment interventions needs further investigation.
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